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Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis is an exceptional 

place, driven by diverse people and the ideas and energy they bring to 

advancing medicine. It’s exceptional because of the people who are here, 

because of the innovative work we do, because of the collaborative, 

supportive way we do that work. We have a powerful story to tell. 

That story — our strong reputation — is one of our most valuable assets . It’s an asset  
that helps all of us, so it’s up to all of us to maintain and enhance our reputation .  
That’s a complex proposition because thousands of people tell our story in many  
ways: written words, images, speeches, presentations, websites, social media, books, 
posters and papers .

Given the complexity, our story is at risk of becoming distorted, fuzzy and confusing — 
more noise than signal — unless we send a unified message . Sending a unified message 
requires consistency and clarity in the way we communicate . 

And that’s the purpose of this guide: To explain the best ways to craft unified 
communication, particularly with visual elements . This booklet is a set of guidelines  
— and some rules — that will help us unify our communication with the world .

The focus is primarily about the visual elements of our brand — images, logos, 
fonts, colors and so on . Those are powerful elements that will strengthen your 
communication because using them will allow you to connect seamlessly with the 
engine that is the school’s reputation .

The more unified we are in telling our story, the more effective we can be in attracting 
students, faculty and staff and in building relationships with donors and other partners; 
the better we can ensure that the world knows this is an exceptional place .
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Strategy and messaging

What sets us apart:
We are a community where people matter and serious work is done .

Key attributes

Our key attributes are a set of characteristics that define the School 
of Medicine’s personality . They inform our communications in the 
look, feel, tone of voice and imagery we use to tell our stories, and 
they serve as a standard for how we do our work .

Leaders  We are national leaders backed by a long history of 
innovation in research, education and patient care .

Driven  We are driven by our mission to advance human health .

Innovative  We work across disciplines to define the leading edge, 
developing solutions for the future .

Personal  We are a supportive, diverse community that works 
toward great accomplishments .

Inclusive  We are committed to building a diverse campus 
community where all are welcome .

A brand is a story: 
simple, memorable 
and true . It is the 

essential quality that 

makes anything unique. 

It is the story we tell 

about who we are and 

why we exist. But it is 

also the mixture of facts, 

feelings, impressions 

and interpretations that 

people believe based 

on the signals we send.
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Nomenclature

Washington University in St. Louis

This is the appropriate title for university-level and intercampus initiatives . Using 
this full name ensures that no confusion arises between Washington University 
in St . Louis and the 20 other colleges and universities whose names include 
the word “Washington .” Market research conducted within the university’s key 
constituencies shows that all audiences — from alumni and friends to prospective 
students and parents — prefer “Washington University in St . Louis” as the official 
name . The Board of Trustees officially adopted this name in 1976 .

Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis

This is the complete formal name of the school . It is an appropriate identifier  
for distribution to external audiences . Note that the web logo includes all of  
these words . In text communications, use this full title on first reference .  
On second and subsequent references, use “School of Medicine,” “the school”  
or “Washington University .”

Washington University School of Medicine

This wording is appropriate for internal audiences, alumni and friends  
of the school . 

School of Medicine

Appropriate in text as a second or subsequent reference .

Departments, Divisions, Programs, Offices, Centers, etc.

For specific units within the School of Medicine, the text may read either 
Washington University <Unit Name> or Washington University School of Medicine 
<Unit Name> . The first reference to a unit should include one of these options .

Questions?

Please contact the Office of Medical Public Affairs for further assistance .
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Executive Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs and Dean

Use of the official logos
Dear Colleagues:

Washington University School of Medicine is known around the world for excellence in 
medical education, research and patient care. To effectively communicate our efforts and 
achievements, both internally and to the outside world, it is imperative that we present a 
coherent, unified visual appearance through consistent use of the official School of Medicine 
and WU Physicians logotypes as our exclusive branding marks.

The School of Medicine and WU Physicians logos were built upon the University’s trademark. 
The University has spent decades achieving brand recognition of its familial trademarks; 
consistent use of these marks, over time, reinforces our brand recognition and allows all of us 
to benefit from the outstanding reputation that has come to be associated with them.

As we face ever-increasing competition for research dollars, patients, and the best faculty, 
students and trainees, it is essential that we capitalize on our existing brand recognition. 
Creation of additional logos by individual groups within the School is detrimental to this 
effort. For this reason, groups are discouraged from developing separate logos. 

Instead, Medical Public Affairs can create a special “lockup” for your group that pairs your 
group’s name with the School of Medicine or Physicians logo. These lockups provide business 
units a distinct identity that is also consistent with the university’s established visual brand. 

The School of Medicine’s logo guidelines are available online at medicine.wustl.edu/brand/
logos. The School of Medicine’s office of Medical Public Affairs is charged with assisting our 
community in applying these guidelines. Please feel free to contact Medical Public Affairs if 
you need assistance or have questions.

Every member of the School of Medicine community has a responsibility to maintain our 
consistent visual identity. I appreciate your cooperation and support in using this effective 
system as we work together to advance Washington University School of Medicine.

David H. Perlmutter, M.D.
Executive Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs and Dean
Washington University School of Medicine
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Official logos

The official logotypes of 

Washington University 

School of Medicine and 

Washington University 

Physicians both contain 

a three-color heraldic 

shield and a formal 

word mark in black. 

The following pages explain 
formats and file types and 
show sizing and spacing 
guidelines .

Education, research or combined communications

Clinical communications

Use the School of Medicine logo for research, education (students, housestaff, 
etc .), or communication with both clinical and nonclinical audiences .

Use the Physicians logo if communication is for patients, or focused 
on only the clinical practice / Faculty Practice Plan (FPP) .
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Logo files

Official Washington  

University logo files 

are provided in a wide 

variety of formats 

and file types to 

meet the needs of 

professional designers, 

print vendors, web 

developers or everyday 

office use.

Formats

Logos are available in several formats: 1-line, 2-line centered, 2-line horizontal and 
digital . Choose the logo shape that best fits your application . It should be large 
enough to meet the brand guidelines minimum standard and be legible . The logo 
placement may vary in print, but on a website, each page must show a digital logo 
at top left .

The file name for each logo provides information about its format, color model, 
size and file type .

File types

EPS files are vector files and are the preferred format for use in software such as 
InDesign, Illustrator and Photoshop . Most vendors will ask for this file type when 
reproducing your logo on printed materials or merchandise . Vector files can be 
scaled larger or smaller without degrading the appearance . 

PNG files are bitmapped files created from an arrangement of pixels . Unlike 
the more commonly known JPEG file, PNG files have a transparent background . 
Whatever background you place the file on will show through . You may scale 
bitmap files smaller if necessary, but do not enlarge them . Doing so will make 
them look fuzzy or pixelated . PNG files are appropriate for applications such as 
PowerPoint, Word and or any digital usage . To place a PNG file in PowerPoint or 
Word, use Insert>Pictures>Picture from File . Branded PowerPoint templates are 
also available to download at medicine.wustl.edu/brand/powerpoint-templates .

Positive vs. reverse

Positive logo files will have the text part of the logo in black and the shield part of 
the logo in full color or black . Use these on light backgrounds .

Reverse logos will have the text part of the logo in white and the shield part of the 
logo either in white or full color PLUS a white rule around the shield . Use these on 
dark backgrounds . Do not create reverse logos by reversing positive logos . Always 
use the original logo files created by the university and available for download at 
medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos .

Color model

The file name for each logo will also indicate whether it is:
1-color: for single-color positive (black) or reverse (white) printing
CMYK: for four-color/process color printing, positive or reverse
PMS: for spot color/Pantone color printing, positive or reverse
RGB: for on-screen display, positive or reverse

http://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/powerpoint-templates/
http://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos 
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Positive logo usage

Minimum size

All sides of the logo must have 
a clear space equal to or great-
er than the height and width 
of the shield . Do not place any 
other typography or artwork in 
this space, including the edge 
of the paper . 

Clear space

Download logo artwork and read the full guidelines: medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos

11 ⁄2”
NO SMALLER THAN 11⁄2” WIDE

OR 108 PIXELS WIDE 11 ⁄2”
NO SMALLER THAN 11⁄2” WIDE

OR 108 PIXELS WIDE

31 ⁄8”
NO SMALLER THAN 31⁄8” WIDE  

OR 225 PIXELS WIDE

There is a minimum 
acceptable size for each logo 
format, defined as minimum 
widths . Scaling must be done 
proportionally (hold down 
the Shift key while scaling 
from a corner of the file) . If 
the allocated space does not 
allow for the logo to be used 
at least at minimum size, use 
Washington University School 
of Medicine in text alone . This 
is most often applicable on 
promotional products .

Use positive versions of the logos on white or light backgrounds, or over suitably 
light areas of a photographic background as long as the logo remains highly legible .

One-line positive

Two-line horizontal positive Two-line centered positive

Download the visual brand guidelines and logos: medicine.wustl.edu/logos .

http://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos
https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos/download-logo-sets/
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Reverse logo usage

Minimum size

Dark backgrounds require a reverse version of our logo . The same guidelines  
apply for use of the reverse logo . Use the dedicated reverse artwork when needed . 
Do not create reverse logos from the positive versions . 

Clear space

11 ⁄2”
NO SMALLER THAN 11⁄2” WIDE

OR 108 PIXELS WIDE
11 ⁄2”

NO SMALLER THAN 11⁄2” WIDE
OR 108 PIXELS WIDE

31 ⁄8”
NO SMALLER THAN 31⁄8” WIDE  

OR 225 PIXELS WIDE

All sides of the logo must have 
a clear space equal to or great-
er than the height and width 
of the shield . Do not place any 
other typography or artwork in 
this space, including the edge 
of the paper . 

There is a minimum 
acceptable size for each logo 
format, defined as minimum 
widths . Scaling must be done 
proportionally (hold down 
the Shift key while scaling 
from a corner of the file) . If 
the allocated space does not 
allow for the logo to be used 
at least at minimum size, use 
Washington University School 
of Medicine in text alone . This 
is most often applicable on 
promotional products .

One-line reverse

Two-line horizontal reverse Two-line centered reverse

Download the visual brand guidelines and logos: medicine.wustl.edu/logos .

https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos/download-logo-sets/
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Physicians positive logo usage

Download logo artwork and read the full guidelines: medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos

11 ⁄2”
NO SMALLER THAN 11⁄2” WIDE

OR 108 PIXELS WIDE 11 ⁄2”
NO SMALLER THAN 11⁄2” WIDE

OR 108 PIXELS WIDE

31 ⁄8”
NO SMALLER THAN 31⁄8” WIDE  

OR 225 PIXELS WIDE

Minimum size

All sides of the logo must have 
a clear space equal to or great-
er than the height and width 
of the shield . Do not place any 
other typography or artwork in 
this space, including the edge 
of the paper . 

Clear space

There is a minimum 
acceptable size for each logo 
format, defined as minimum 
widths . Scaling must be done 
proportionally (hold down 
the Shift key while scaling 
from a corner of the file) . If 
the allocated space does not 
allow for the logo to be used 
at least at minimum size, 
use Washington University 
Physicians in text alone . This 
is most often applicable on 
promotional products .

One-line positive

Two-line horizontal positive Two-line centered positive

Use positive versions of the logos on white or light backgrounds, or over suitably 
light areas of a photographic background as long as the logo remains highly legible .

Download the visual brand guidelines and logos: medicine.wustl.edu/logos .

http://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos
https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos/download-logo-sets/
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Physicians reverse logo usage

11⁄2”
NO SMALLER THAN 11⁄2” WIDE

OR 108 PIXELS WIDE

31 ⁄8”
NO SMALLER THAN 31⁄8” WIDE  

OR 225 PIXELS WIDE

Minimum size

All sides of the logo must have 
a clear space equal to or great-
er than the height and width 
of the shield . Do not place any 
other typography or artwork in 
this space, including the edge 
of the paper . 

Clear space

There is a minimum 
acceptable size for each logo 
format, defined as minimum 
widths . Scaling must be done 
proportionally (hold down 
the Shift key while scaling 
from a corner of the file) . If 
the allocated space does not 
allow for the logo to be used 
at least at minimum size, 
use Washington University 
Physicians in text alone . This 
is most often applicable on 
promotional products .

11 ⁄2”
NO SMALLER THAN 11⁄2” WIDE

OR 108 PIXELS WIDE

Dark backgrounds require a reverse version of our logo . The same guidelines  
apply for use of the reverse logo . Use the dedicated reverse artwork when needed . 
Do not create reverse logos from the positive versions .

One-line reverse

Two-line horizontal reverse Two-line centered reverse

Download the visual brand guidelines and logos: medicine.wustl.edu/logos .

https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos/download-logo-sets/
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Digital logos

Minimum size
There is a minimum acceptable size for each logo format, defined as minimum 
widths . Scaling must be done proportionally (hold down the Shift key while 
scaling from a corner of the file) . If the allocated space does not allow for the 
logo to be used at least at minimum size, use Washington University School  
of Medicine or Washington University Physicians in text alone . 

Digital usage on web, video and slideshow presentations

4 1 ⁄8”

6 1 ⁄16”
NO SMALLER THAN 61⁄16” WIDE  

OR 435 PIXELS WIDE

NO SMALLER THAN 41⁄8” WIDE  
OR 300 PIXELS WIDE

Positive

Reverse

6 1 ⁄16”
NO SMALLER THAN 61⁄16” WIDE  

OR 435 PIXELS WIDE

4 1 ⁄8”
NO SMALLER THAN 41⁄8” WIDE  

OR 300 PIXELS WIDE

Download the visual brand guidelines and logos: medicine.wustl.edu/logos .

https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos/download-logo-sets/
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Digital logos

Clear space
All sides of the logo must have a clear space equal to or greater than the height 
and width of the shield . Do not place any other typography or artwork in this 
space, including the edge of a browser window . This clear space may necessarily 
be reduced when placing the logo on a website, but take care to separate the 
logo from other page contents, such as in a header bar . On a website, each page 
must show a digital logo at top left .

Digital usage on web, video and slideshow presentations

Optimal clear space
The height and width of the shield is the default amount of space to use when creating a new digital design .

Acceptable clear space: 20 pixels 
This is acceptable to use on digital applications only when space is limited .

Download the visual brand guidelines and logos: medicine.wustl.edu/logos .

https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/logos/download-logo-sets/
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Logo lockups

11⁄2”
NO SMALLER THAN 11⁄2” WIDE

OR 108 PIXELS WIDE

The size and spacing requirements are the same as when using the logo 
on its own. 

Medical Public Affairs 

can create a logo lockup 

that pairs the official 

school logo along with 

the unit name. You may 

use your logo lockups 

on any communications 

materials, except 

letterhead, business 

cards and websites.

Please complete the assistance request form to request a lockup . 
medicine.wustl.edu/brand/assistance-request-form .

The words “Department of,” “Division of,” “Office of” and “Program in” are 
omitted from the lockups to make them easier to read and because those 
terms are generally not meaningful to external audiences .

https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/assistance-request-form/
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Promotional items

Logo usage on 

promotional items 

should follow the 

brand’s size and spacing 

requirements. If the 

allocated space does 

not allow for the logo 

to be used at least at 

minimum size, use 

Washington University 
School of Medicine in 

text alone. If the product 

is for a specific unit of 

the school, the text may 

read either Washington 
University <Unit 
Name> or Washington 
University School of 
Medicine <Unit Name>.

Order promotional items 
from a university-approved 
vendor and obtain approval 
from the trademark licensing 
office before printing . Please 
follow the instructions at 
publicaffairs.wustl.edu/
trademark-licensing .

Medical Public Affairs

Use an official logo for applications in 
which the imprint area can accomodate  
the minimum size and spacing for the 
School of Medicine or Physicians logo . 
The unit name may appear if proper 
space allows . The unit name text must 
be spaced apart from the logo at the 
minimum clear space equal to the 
height of the shield . Use a university 
font for the unit name text .

Washington University
Medical Public A�airs

For applications in which the imprint area is too small to meet the 
WUSM logo minimum, use this type-only treatment, which must 
include “Washington University” or “Washington University School 
of Medicine” before the unit name . Set it in a university font . 

The university’s outline shield artwork may be used decoratively .  
See page 24 for details .
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Promotional items

Embroidery
Order embroidered items from one of the university licensed suppliers listed under 
WashU Employee Clothing or Casual & Sport Apparel here:

publicaffairs.wustl.edu/trademark-licensing/licensed-suppliers .

Please note that physicians’ white lab coats must be ordered through  
Lipic’s Engagement .

Lipic’s Engagement
Andy Bollwerk
314-775-2505
abollwerk@lipic .com
lipic .com

Logo #E00099625
Washington University in St. Louis School of Medicine

Stitch Count:  7023
Dimensions:  H: 1.56”  W: 3.03”

School of Medicine Logo
2-Line Horizontal Version

Madeira Classic 40 Thread Colors Madeira PolyNeon 40 Thread Colors

Red 1039

Tan 1084

Green 1103

Emerald Black 1000

Red 1839

Tan 1884

Green 1703

Black 1800

Thread Color Breakdown
Madeira Brand: Classic 40 (rayon viscose) and PolyNeon 40 (polyester)

Specifications

https://publicaffairs.wustl.edu/trademark-licensing/licensed-suppliers/ 
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Co-branded logos

Washington University 

logos, including logo 

“lockups” or co-

brands, must always 

be reproduced from 

approved artwork and 

can never be altered. 

No other logo may be 

created to represent any 

unit within the school.

The School of Medicine has official branding arrangements with its teaching 
hospitals — Barnes-Jewish Hospital and St . Louis Children’s Hospital — to 
communicate its joint clinical efforts with these partners .

These agreements establish a shared visual identity, often referred to as a  
co-brand, for Washington University and these two clinical partners . Co-branding 
on clinical communications helps advance the interests of all partners in the  
clinical enterprise .

Activities or communications pertaining to joint clinical activities with one or more 
of these affiliated hospitals should use an approved co-branded logo .

NOTE: All communications that use any co-branded mark should be reviewed  
by Medical Public Affairs and the Faculty Practice Plan’s Office of Marketing  
Communications . 

Examples of the full co-
brand logo of Barnes-Jewish 
Hospital and St. Louis 
Children’s Hospital with 
Washington University 
Physicians and Washington 
University School of 
Medicine. Use only approved 
artwork; do not re-create. 
A tri-brand logo is also 
available.

Please complete the assistance request form to request usage of a co-brand logo . 
medicine.wustl.edu/brand/assistance-request-form .

https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/assistance-request-form/
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Letterhead and business cards

Washington University School of Medicine at Washington University Medical Campus, Campus Box 1234,  
660 S. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Missouri, 63110, (314) 286-0101, Fax: (314) 286-0100, medicine.wustl.edu

Department or Office Name

Individual’s Name (if needed)
Individual’s Title

Jane Doe
Director of Title Here
Office, Department,  
Center Name, etc.

Campus Box 1234
660 S. Euclid Ave.
Suite 5678
St. Louis, MO 63110-2212
(314) 286-0100
Fax: (314) 286-0101
jdoe@wustl.edu

School of Medicine letterhead

School of Medicine business card
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Washington University School of Medicine at Washington University Medical Campus, Campus Box 1234,  
660 S. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Missouri, 63110, (314) 286-0101, Fax: (314) 286-0100, wuphysicians.wustl.edu

Department or Office Name

Individual’s Name (if needed)
Individual’s Title

Letterhead and business cards

Physicians letterhead

Physicians business card

Jane Doe, MD
Title Here
Office, Department,  
Center Name, etc.

Campus Box 1234
660 S. Euclid Ave.
Suite 5678
St. Louis, MO 63110-2212
(314) 286-0100
Fax: (314) 286-0101
jdoe@wustl.edu
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Letterhead and business cards

All university business 

should be conducted 

using the official 

business cards and 

letterhead. Only use 

approved files; do  

not re-create.

The university uses select vendors who are licensed and approved to print official 
university letterhead, business cards, envelopes and notecards . Please order 
these items from one of these vendors through the university marketplace at 
marketplace.wustl.edu . 

Pricing info is available at the resource management Marketplace 
resourcemanagement.wustl.edu/purchasing-services/suppliers .
Follow the instructions on the page to log in and then search for 
“business cards” under the Contracts search . 

http://marketplace.wustl.edu
http://resourcemanagement.wustl.edu/purchasing-services/suppliers/
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Email signatures

Use a standard email signature in all emails that includes at least basic 
contact information as a best practice . This ensures accurate and timely 
followup when needed .

Do not include any images, including the the School of Medicine and  
Physicians logos, which get scaled down below their appropriate minimum 
sizes and do not meet the usage guidelines . Images don’t often scale  
appropriately when read on a mobile device or when they are sent back 
and forth on replies . They also add unnecessarily to the file size of emails . 

Email can be configured to use select signatures for a new email versus a 
reply or forward, so below are recommendations for each scenario . 

Initial email

Firstname Lastname
Title
Office of, Program in, Department of, etc .
Washington University School of Medicine
Campus Box 1234, 660 S . Euclid Ave .  OR 
5678 Street Name Ave ., Suite 9876
St . Louis, MO 63110
name@wustl .edu 
314-123-4567 office
314-456-7890 mobile

Replies and forwards
 
Firstname Lastname
name@wustl .edu 
314-123-4567 office
314-456-7890 mobile

Address and mobile phone information are optional.
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Shields explained

Logo shield
The shield artwork that is part of the full logo may not be used separated 
from the full logo, nor may any of the logotype elements be separated or 
manipulated in any way .

Etuscil 
Luptatam
Excescium di tessit ipiet offic tem

Etuscil 
Luptatam
Excescium di tessit ipiet offic tem

With no logo, outline shield or other 
identification, this example is too 
generic. 

Etuscil 
Luptatam
Excescium di tessit ipiet offic tem

Washington University School of Medicine

Etuscil 
Luptatam
Excescium di tessit ipiet offic tem

Do not confuse the one-color version 
of the university logo shield for the 
outline shield.

This correctly uses the outline shield 
artwork.

Standard application of the logo to 
the front cover.

Use the School of Medicine 
logo on the front and/or back 
of a printed piece . For a two-
sided piece, you may use the 
outline shield on the front and 
the school logo on the back .
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Open outline shield

Used when larger 
than 1 inch

Shields explained

Outline shield
A variation of the logo shield is available for use as a stand-alone element, 
separate from the logo . 

 ■ It can be used as an accent graphic to add visual impact to a layout  
and provide an additional element of Washington University identity  
to compositions . 

 ■ It can be used in large or small sizes, cropped at the edge of a 
composition or as a stand-alone flourish . 

 ■ It can be produced in any single brand color or reversed from a 
photograph . 

The outline shield always appears as a single color . Do not attempt to fill in 
areas with color or create multi-color variations .

Do not pair the full outline shield with the name of a university entity; such 
a pairing approximates a new logo .

To maintain the integrity of the outline shield design at all sizes, it is 
available in two variations: large (open) and small (solid) . They differ in 
the treatment of the small stars and fleurs-de-lis . Choose the solid version 
when you need to use it at smaller than 1 inch or in any situation that 
renders the outlines of these details difficult to reproduce .

Solid outline shield

Used when smaller 
than 1 inch

Etuscil Luptatam
Amut que maionse ceperae consed quiae. Itati core volo berio

A variation of the logo 

shield, called the 

outline shield, may  

be used separately.

Etuscil Luptatam

Amut que maionse 
ceperae consed quiae 

Itati core volo berio

Month, 24, 2017
6:30 – 8:30pm

Nobist estibust latur reperci volorem 
Amut que maionse ceperae consed quiae Itati core 

Moluptate sime iur? Ici dollorrum lam qui aut la volupta ectoribea iliae 
sita nonet facipidi conest que iliquasinus.Unt voluptatem quiae. Ugit 
magnisim facculpa qui quia doloruptat volo et, nia veni autem ate 
volorerum, invera conest qui nienitate sa in por min reprat autet est, 
tem id quis doluptas quaepuditae sa que re dolupis sam, elestiostrum 
fugitentis dolorecuptas voles sitatem faccull acest, sae consequos quis 
magnim cuptatatinis nostes quias sit, nam doloratquas et re est Se de 
nos cullab ium fugit, sapid explantur autem enis cus ut accum voluptist 
que sum, aut omnis dolo cumquid uciatus, ut aborento volor si occum ut 
es eum est, od quid quam harum ipienihil ium rentiore nihit volentotati 
amus denis endae re, consendeles.

RSVP by Month, 13, 2017 
emailaddress@wustl.edu or call 314-123-4567

Please join us

Nobist estibust latur reperci volorem 
Amut que maionse ceperae consed quiae Itati core 

Luptatam Etuscil 

Amut que maionse ceperae consed  

quiae Itati core volo berio

Etuscil Luptatam 

Amut que maionse ceperae  

consed quiae Itati core volo berio

Month, 24, 2017 
6:30 – 8:30pm 
Location location

RSVP by Month, 13, 2017 
emailaddress@wustl.edu or call 314-123-4567
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Logo don’ts

Do not add drop shadows or  
any other effects. 

Do not produce the logo in  
alternate colors. 

Do not change the logo proportions.

Do not add elements to the logo. 

Do not crop the logo. Do not substitute a different font. 

Do not reposition the shield  
or typography. 

Do not use the shield or typography separately. 

The logo may not be altered in any way .

PowerPoint Presentations, Videos,  
Motion Graphics and Other Digital Media

Please do not animate the official logo – no flying, 
flipping, zooming, breaking apart or building . In video 
or multimedia applications, the logo should simply 
dissolve on or off a screen as a complete unit .
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Colors

Signature red

Grays

In order to simplify and 

clarify the Washington 

University visual 

identity, red, gray 

and white have been 

selected as the primary 

color palette to use for 

communication design. 

Use these color formulas, 
and choose the appropriate 
formula for your project . 
These color values have been 
carefully selected to match 
as close as possible across a 
range of media . 

Use the RGB or Hex values for 
the web or other electronic 
media . For print, use the 
CMYK or spot color, depending 
on the print specifications 
for your final output . 
Do not use “automatic” 
formula conversions such 
as converting spot color to 
process within a graphics 
program or converting a print 
formula to a web formula . 
These will not produce 
accurate color matches .

The Washington University 
green heritage color is no 
longer a recommended brand  
identifier at the School of 
Medicine . It appears in the  
full-color logo only . 

PMS 200

CMYK 0, 100, 59, 24

RGB 165, 20, 23 

HEX #A51417

Note that the previous legacy red formula is 
being transitioned out and all new material 
should use this signature red formula .

PMS  Cool Gray 1C
CMYK  14, 10, 13, 0 
RGB 217, 217, 214
HEX  #D9D9D6

PMS Cool Gray 3C
CMYK 20, 17, 17, 0 
RGB 200, 200, 200
HEX  #C8C8C8

PMS  Cool Gray 8C
CMYK  49, 39, 39, 4 
RGB  136, 139, 141
HEX  #888B8D

PMS  Cool Gray 10C
CMYK  62, 53, 47, 19 
RGB  99, 102, 106
HEX  #53565A
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Colors

Accent colors

75%

50%

25%

75%

50%

25%

75%

50%

25%

75%

50%

25%

PMS  7555
CMYK  20, 35, 90, 0
RGB  154, 111, 34
HEX  #9A6F22

PMS  576
CMYK  58, 22, 91, 4
RGB  120, 155, 74
HEX  #789B4A

PMS  7718
CMYK  80, 30, 50, 5
RGB  45, 131, 126
HEX  #2D837E

PMS  7469
CMYK  95, 60, 29, 9
RGB  0, 95, 133
HEX  #005F85

The secondary color 

palette consists of 

a complementary 

set of hues that are 

chosen to work well 

together, and with 

Washington University 

red, to provide 

depth and variety to 

communications.  

There are no designated 

colors for individual 

departments or areas of 

the university. 
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Fonts

Serif
Libre Baskerville Roman

Libre Baskerville Italic

Libre Baskerville Bold

In cases where it is not possible or practical to 
use Libre Baskerville, substitute these fonts: 

ITC New Baskerville
Minion 
Georgia

Sans serif
Source Sans Pro Regular

Source Sans Pro Italic

Source Sans Pro Extra Light

Source Sans Pro Extra Light Italic

Source Sans Pro Light

Source Sans Pro Light Italic

Source Sans Pro Semi Bold
Source Sans Pro Semi Bold Italic

Source Sans Pro Bold
Source Sans Pro Bold Italic

Source Sans Pro Black
Source Sans Pro Black Italic

In cases where it is not possible or practical to 
use Source Sans Pro, substitute these fonts:

Open Sans
Myriad

Arial

Slab serif 
Rockwell Regular

Rockwell Italic

Rockwell Bold

Rockwell Bold Italic

Rockwell is suited to headlines, display and 
decorative applications . It should not be used 
for body text . 

The font plays an 

important part in 

our visual identity. 

Communications are 

most effective when the 

content is consistent 

in both meaning and 

appearance. When 

typography appears 

seamless across print 

and web media, it helps 

to underscore a clarity 

of purpose that elevates 

the overall impression.

Font sources

Libre Baskerville and 
Source Sans are free 
fonts that can be 
downloaded from:
publicaffairs.wustl.
edu/assets/fonts .

Licensed copies of 
Minion and Myriad 
are available through: 
www.fonts.com/font/
adobe/minion  and 
www.fonts.com/font/
adobe/myriad .

Georgia and Arial are 
often available as 
system fonts .

Open Sans is free 
to download from: 
fonts.google.com/
specimen/Open+Sans .

ITC New Baskerville is 
available through:
www.fonts.com/font/
itc/itc-new-baskerville .

Rockwell is often 
available in Microsoft 
Office or licensed 
through: www.fonts.
com/font/adobe/
rockwell .

https://publicaffairs.wustl.edu/assets/fonts/
https://publicaffairs.wustl.edu/assets/fonts/
https://www.fonts.com/font/adobe/minion
https://www.fonts.com/font/adobe/minion
https://www.fonts.com/font/adobe/myriad
https://www.fonts.com/font/adobe/myriad
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Open+Sans
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Open+Sans
https://www.fonts.com/font/itc/itc-new-baskerville
https://www.fonts.com/font/itc/itc-new-baskerville
https://www.fonts.com/font/adobe/rockwell
https://www.fonts.com/font/adobe/rockwell
https://www.fonts.com/font/adobe/rockwell
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Websites

School of Medicine website
 
The school’s digital front door gives a consistent brand impression and serves as 
the gateway to its departments, programs and initiatives . The appearance of this 
site, including its custom header and footer, are reserved for this purpose .

 
WashU Web Theme
 
Developed by Public Affairs, the WashU Web Theme is a website platform that 
campus partners may use to build fully branded websites . The theme is quick to 
deploy, easy to edit, and supported in a secure hosting environment . Widespread 
use of the theme establishes a stable and streamlined user experience across 
sites representing the School of Medicine . Beginning summer 2017 this solution 
supersedes the previous WUSM Web Theme . Sites built within the previous theme 
will still be supported .
 
Note: All websites related to the School of Medicine that are hosted on 
Washington University’s WordPress servers must be programmed by Medical 
Public Affairs or an approved vendor using the WUSM Web Theme or new WashU 
Web Theme .
 
Features
 

 ■ Responsive design
 ■ Meets accessibility standards
 ■ Offers options to display most content types: text/images/video, carousels, 

buttons, cards, billboards, accordions, filterable lists of people or places, 
calendars, forms

 ■ Support, documentation and training provided by Public Affairs 
 ■ Large user community

 
Benefits
 

 ■ Standardizes the process for getting a new site
 ■ Provides a consistent user experience as visitors move from site to site
 ■ Follows university branding standards
 ■ Allows campus partners to focus on content
 ■ Saves time and money
 ■ Updates and enhancements rolled out to all sites at once

Request a theme site

Follow the instructions at sites.wustl.edu .The previous WUSM Web 
theme is still supported for 
legacy sites.

The School of Medicine 
website

The WashU Web Theme
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Learn more at 
medicine.wustl.edu/brand/photos-graphics/planning-your-photoshoot .

Photos showing people 

engaged in the school’s 

mission are among 

the strongest visual 

representations of the 

brand. Tell your group’s 

story through realistic 

depictions of our 

community members  

in action. 

Plan photos that:

 ■ Embody the School of 
Medicine mission and 
brand

 ■ Convey a sense of place
 ■ Show people in real 

settings
 ■ Portray vital activities
 ■ Capture significant 

moments
 ■ Appear candid, not posed

Compose photos that:

 ■ Apply natural-looking light
 ■ Show different vantages
 ■ Have a focal point
 ■ Follow the ‘rule of thirds’; 

position the focal point 
of the image a third of 
the way from the right or 
left, top or bottom of the 
composition .

 ■ Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE) must 
be worn in all lab photos .
medicine.wustl.edu/
brand/ppe-policy-photos-
video .

Photography

https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/photos-graphics/planning-your-photoshoot/
https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/ppe-policy-photos-video/
https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/ppe-policy-photos-video/
https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/ppe-policy-photos-video/
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Design and layout

Identify with red.  Some use of the brand red makes an appropriate first 
impression on a website home page or the cover of a printed booklet . 
 
Use color purposefully.  Start with a single base color (white, gray or red) and 
add accent colors sparingly . A limited color palette lends dignity, clarity and 
thoughtfulness .
 
Create emphasis.  Structure content so as to build a visual hierarchy . Signal 
what’s most important for the viewer to see . Control the similarities and 
differences among the various elements . Design choices affecting emphasis 
include scale (big to small), contrast (dark to light) and color (intense or muted, 
large areas or lesser accents) .
 
Choose impactful photos.  Select photos that add value to your message . If you 
communicated using only the photos, which ones would they be? Strive to portray 
the vital diversity of this community .
 
Use fewer, better, larger images.  A photo’s impact is diminished when it 
competes with other images in the same layout . A distracting patchwork results 
when tiny photos are crowded together . Select a single dramatic shot as your 
focus whenever possible . Let it serve as a window on our world .
 
Visual rhythms unify and add interest.  Minding the similarity, quantity, pattern 
and placement of multiple design elements creates visual rhythms that form 
pleasing continuities . Examples: three gray rectangles aligned horizontally form 
a unit, or a series of illustrations containing circular elements appear unified 
as a set . By comparison, too many disparate elements sound discord instead of 
harmony .
 
Text readability is paramount.  Our task is to convey — not obscure — vital 
information . Small white text on a dark background may be legible, with effort, 
but it does not appear reader-friendly . Ensure that type size and color contrast 
foster readability and accessibility of text .
 
Evaluate the meta messages.  As you develop a design, consider the messages 
your design choices convey . Personal preferences don’t come into play here . The 
key criterion is what the design says about the School of Medicine . A strong design 
will convey implicitly that Washington University School of Medicine is a place 
where people matter and serious work is done . A strong design will be consistent 
with the school’s and university’s values of innovation, supportiveness and 
inclusiveness . Ask yourself if those virtues are evident in the design .

Effective design 
integrates form and 
content . Designs 

appropriate for 

representing the 

School of Medicine 

brand will have the 

following attributes.
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Design and layout dos and don’ts

Em ta ortidem ovitero

$200

$600

$1,000

$0

$400

$800

10 11 1209 13

Horure nos, Rommodi tela ve, paris ad catume 
quod nonderisse rem . Orum ne quis, co andam 
orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer idepor locaediem 
noritestus siliciendium que in Mus condam . 
Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici endacchil hoccist 
Horure nos, Rommodi tela ve, paris ad catume 
quod nonderisse rem . Orum ne quis, co andam 
orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer idepor locaediem 
noritestus siliciendium que in Mus condam . 
Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici endacchil hoccist

Fero maximus voluptatus 
archilitamet qui re nimet pa con 
provid que nis andis et excessit 
voluptatia perior

Cum que cor alit  
lab ipsam volo
Horure nos, Rommodi tela ve, paris ad catume 
quod nonderisse rem . Orum ne quis, co andam 
orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer idepor locaediem 
noritestus siliciendium que in Mus condam . 
Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici endacchil hoccist 
Horure nos, Rommodi tela ve, paris ad catume 
quod nonderisse rem . Orum ne quis, co andam 
orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer idepor locaediem 
noritestus siliciendium que in Mus condam . 
Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici endacchil hoccist

Cuis, co andam orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer 
idepor locaediem noritestus siliciendium que 
in Mus condam . Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici 
endacchil hoccist Horure nos, Rommodi tela ve, 
paris ad catume quod nonderisse rem . Orum ne 
quis, co andam orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer 
idepor locaediem noritestus siliciendium que 
in Mus condam . Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici 
endacchil hoccist

Em ta ortidem ovitero

$200

$600

$1,000

$0

$400

$800

10 11 1209 13

Horure nos, Rommodi tela ve, paris ad catume 
quod nonderisse rem . Orum ne quis, co andam 
orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer idepor locaediem 
noritestus siliciendium que in Mus condam . 
Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici endacchil hoccist 
Horure nos, Rommodi tela ve, paris ad catume 
quod nonderisse rem . Orum ne quis, co andam 
orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer idepor locaediem 
noritestus siliciendium que in Mus condam . 
Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici endacchil hoccist

Fero maximus voluptatus 
archilitamet qui re 
nimet pa con provid 
que nis andis et excessit 
voluptatia perior

Cum que cor alit  
lab ipsam volo
Horure nos, Rommodi tela ve, paris ad catume 
quod nonderisse rem . Orum ne quis, co andam 
orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer idepor locaediem 
noritestus siliciendium que in Mus condam . 
Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici endacchil hoccist 
Horure nos, Rommodi tela ve, paris ad catume 
quod nonderisse rem . Orum ne quis, co andam 
orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer idepor locaediem 
noritestus siliciendium que in Mus condam . 
Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici endacchil hoccist

Cuis, co andam orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer 
idepor locaediem noritestus siliciendium que 
in Mus condam . Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici 
endacchil hoccist Horure nos, Rommodi tela ve, 
paris ad catume quod nonderisse rem . Orum ne 
quis, co andam orume ius idemunc reis . Culicoer 
idepor locaediem noritestus siliciendium que 
in Mus condam . Vivignat nu vis, etilinc eperici 
endacchil hoccist

Parents $16.98M

Agencies $14.6M

Foundations $44.48M

Friends $44.56M

Alumni $89.24M
Corporations $22.79M

Groups $1.55M

Usamus doluptiis dit odi 
doluptatem qui coribus 
rera quaepudit la dolupta 
tiumet lique eosam comnis 
estis as sum nonsequo 
beatur, am fuga. Et este 
officiae id quaessit prate ne 
ducia nullist iaerit, apero 
il iusa dus. Optatum eatur? 
Ostempor sant accum 
entios sum el id ex eosam 
eos aut eum quist, officte 
pa di restias modi idem am 

apelectem quas in prehent 
proremq uissum rescipit 
laut as di ut liquaerum re 
molore, quae duci cum 
rerspiet quae sint. Itatibus. 
Olo et dolumquis il inime 
voluptiossi beatemquae 
eium re omnimodit latem 
int audic te exerati quunt 
que nonsequam volupic 
illabor emolore ceaquodi.

Ad maio. Evenet omn

Excepra elitat ape 
rere et ut volorent 
voluptu reicati 
aturia eaque nis 
poreria quasperum 
quas exerror 
epelecte duci-
endesto odistiatur?
Exceprat que 
sumet endellacia 
si blab int aut anda 
nulparion pa con 
rest audaecti do-
lorupis aute int, se 
sim quid mosaped 
quatus voluptur, 
ut ent, conse si 
aut voloreprae . 
Is ipsam harum 
verro tecatquides 
doluptur, natio

As reperup tatiam in 
plabo. Restrum quidus 
alicil imoluptas veniatus, 
te est, sus.

Ossima con neculpa 
voloriaecta ipiderunt.

Dem voluptatus rae 
pratetur? Quis alita sam, 
officit, accuptatur?

Ignat atur? Quis ea se 
preperrum qui a nat acest 
doluptas rerit quosam 
endissincto dolupitiori 
consectem id est aborepuda 
dolorep edicabore vit il 
ipsam, explaborecus posae 
lit perero dis doluptatate 
consequ idipit prae conet ut 
ad moluptatur?
Doluptis sit, alitia core 
dolesto mi, alique 
nemporitatis nimet hitatio 
nsectatis molum velique 
odio earia aligenis ut et 
evellori ra eosandi dio. 
Non consed et pa dolo 
ent endebit, cus as etur 
ate perum fuga. To ipsam, 
qui beaquid itatur audae 
volora dolorem quaspere, 
il mo bere, sequi atquiduci 
inullabo. Litas sed qui 
volor aut qui dere pliqui 

blam et duntur mincia 
voluptas ex et quisciurero 
consedipsam eium fugiam, 
tempore odit faccae cus 
reria doluptati con plitibus, 
con et acepudi taturest 
estrum rem ex etur asinus 
volum, ius porerumquis 
dolore conse con cusam 
et lanihictusam eum re 
occullent, secab ipsaperum 
et occus, sequidiatem. 
Occuptas dolorum faciat 
fuga. Edis duciet vel eosam 
faccae mod quam estiis si 
quia non ped enis arci ut 
reperferis ullendaecum est, 
unt, secto volendit laborem 
perecae odi conseque 
sitiis es ea que de cuscim 
ea que sae et, sundebit 
vendit vercipsandi quod 
que ipsum vene corem ius 
volupta tintem quamusda 
cum apellacia as dolupta 
tiatio ma est etusa sedi 
idellecea voluptatius, odi 
quam, odit, acea sinulluptati 
apelibusant eost es atem 
eatiatio ium necerferera 
dolor sequaernam solesti 
omnis magnihit eum 
comnis simetust remod ut 
prem nate officab orepedit 
ipsunt dolores magni .

Parents $16.98M

Agencies $14.6M

Foundations $44.48M

Friends $44.56M

Alumni $89.24M
Corporations $22.79M

Groups $1.55M

 $89.24 M

Usamus doluptiis dit odi 
doluptatem qui coribus 
rera quaepudit la dolupta 
tiumet lique eosam comnis 
estis as sum nonsequo 
beatur, am fuga. Et este 
officiae id quaessit prate ne 
ducia nullist iaerit, apero 
il iusa dus.Optatum eatur? 
Ostempor sant accum 
entios sum el id ex eosam 
eos aut eum quist, officte 
pa di restias modi idem am 

apelectem quas in prehent 
proremq uissum rescipit 
laut as di ut liquaerum re 
molore, quae duci cum 
rerspiet quae sint. Itatibus. 
Olo et dolumquis il inime 
voluptiossi beatemquae 
eium re omnimodit latem 
int audic te exerati quunt 
que nonsequam volupic 
illabor emolore ceaquodi.

Ro ist, iuria consequos aut alicabo .  
Ut veratur a nita num

Ad maio. Evenet omn

Excepra elitat ape 
rere et ut volorent 
voluptu reicati 
aturia eaque nis 
poreria quasperum 
quas exerror 
epelecte duci-
endesto odistiatur?
Exceprat que 
sumet endellacia 
si blab int aut anda 
nulparion pa con 
rest audaecti do-
lorupis aute int, se 
sim quid mosaped 
quatus voluptur, 
ut ent, conse si 
aut voloreprae . 
Is ipsam harum 
verro tecatquides 
doluptur, natio

As reperup tatiam in 
plabo. Restrum quidus 
alicil imoluptas veniatus, 
te est, sus.

Ossima con neculpa 
voloriaecta ipiderunt. Dem 
voluptatus rae pratetur? 
Quis alita sam, officit, 
accuptatur?

Ignat atur? Quis ea se 
preperrum qui a nat acest 
doluptas rerit quosam 
endissincto dolupitiori 
consectem id est aborepuda 
dolorep edicabore vit il 
ipsam, explaborecus posae 
lit perero dis doluptatate 
consequ idipit prae conet ut 
ad moluptatur?
Doluptis sit, alitia core 
dolesto mi, alique 
nemporitatis nimet hitatio 
nsectatis molum velique 
odio earia aligenis ut et 
evellori ra eosandi dio. 
Non consed et pa dolo 
ent endebit, cus as etur 
ate perum fuga. To ipsam, 
qui beaquid itatur audae 
volora dolorem quaspere, 
il mo bere, sequi atquiduci 
inullabo. Litas sed qui 
volor aut qui dere pliqui 

blam et duntur mincia 
voluptas ex et quisciurero 
consedipsam eium fugiam, 
tempore odit faccae cus 
reria doluptati con plitibus, 
con et acepudi taturest 
estrum rem ex etur asinus 
volum, ius porerumquis 
dolore conse con cusam 
et lanihictusam eum re 
occullent, secab ipsaperum 
et occus, sequidiatem. 
Occuptas dolorum faciat 
fuga. Edis duciet vel eosam 
faccae mod quam estiis si 
quia non ped enis arci ut 
reperferis ullendaecum est, 
unt, secto volendit laborem 
perecae odi conseque 
sitiis es ea que de cuscim 
ea que sae et, sundebit 
vendit vercipsandi quod 
que ipsum vene corem ius 
volupta tintem quamusda 
cum apellacia as dolupta 
tiatio ma est etusa sedi 
idellecea voluptatius, odi 
quam, odit, acea sinulluptati 
apelibusant eost es atem 
eatiatio ium necerferera 
dolor sequaernam solesti 
omnis magnihit eum 
comnis simetust remod ut 
prem nate officab orepedit 
ipsunt dolores magni.
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Ro ist, iuria consequos aut alicabo .  
Ut veratur a nita num

At volorat aepressimus vid untur aciatec 
eptiate ommolestrum as repedis 
cidunt exerios iur?

At incient, illesequat .

Catemporerae .  
Neque non sam labo . 

Aqui ad ea sum es dolorro dolup tatium 
vendelenist, ut minvero vidici dolenda niandis 
ant . Otaquis eos aut re om molor reiur abo . Cerum 
que nestrum rae sum rectium labo . Itatis molest, 
iusci omnihit, idestru ptatius dolorumquo que 
doluptae simolorum el modis imenit quuntib 
erfersped que porepud iatatis aspeditatus .
Dande lectas dese porae animus dolu 
ptas re poreptatio voloreces recero cons 
eruptas si optio quis tiurem estrum aciuribusant 
litasperio idunt labo . 

Ommolu ptatem et eostia neseque explabo . Et 
facerecab imusandit, am il intium atiissusam, con-
est quibus sime quiandis unt minvern amust, que 
paritatese prenis elles mil molesseque doluptatus 
quae vent rehenihil ipic te porati ditam faceatiis 
dolesto ea consed magnis et laut il est laborporum 
iscia andaest ad que pa sequid quam volorit 
harum que prehent, odios enieniet etus magnihi 
lictus rentiorrum suntemp ossit, ommoles ab 
inco illisquo mos ut acipsanimus delibusam rem 
quam alit excerepelit fuga . Itam sitiis volectibus ut 
ad mo vellaces as et ut asimintem fugia dolorem 
peribus, sequatur, eum qui suntio . Ut facepercim 
id qui si dit am invel illignatinis del et, qui cus 
atur solorite nus, utatium volest aut volorunt, 
qui voluptatum inversp ediostrum, aceriti ustiat 
estorio bero quibusa mendis ex et odicipsam, se-
qui tem que sae doloritatur, simi, nullate nissund 
issequas nonem ipiciendanis dolorror sit fugitiis 
ilitio maio qui . Cepudam, vitate et vit, velignisit 
quidesciatem acestiuntem quam nonecae atur 
ressim adis dolore voleces cimagnam eatiberum 
seque mincia nia quia endant .
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ipic te porati ditam faceatiis dolesto ea consed 
magnis et laut il est laborporum iscia andaest ad 
que pa sequid quam volorit harum que prehent, 
odios enieniet etus magnihi lictus rentiorrum 
suntemp ossit, ommoles ab inco illisquo mos 
ut acipsanimus delibusam rem quam alit 
excerepelit fuga . Itam sitiis volectibus ut orrum 

suntemp ossit, ommoles ab inco illisquo mos 
ut acipsanimus delibusam rem quam alit 
excerepelit fuga . Itam sitiis volectibus 
ut ad mo vellaces as et ut asimintem 
fugia dolorem peribus, sequatur, eum qui 
suntio . Ut facepercim id qui si dit am invel 
illignatinis del et, qui cus atur solorite nus, 
utaorrum suntemp ossit, ommoles ab inco 
illisquo mos ut acipsanimus delibusam 
rem quam alit excerepelit fuga . Itam 
sitiis volectibus ut ad mo vellaces as et ut 
asimintem fugia dolorem peribus, sequatur, 
eum qui suntio . Ut facepercim id qui si dit 
am invel illignatinis del et, qui cus atur 
solorite nus, uta

Ostorate cesectotat faccae

“ In nimaios susa solupta aut quis que sam ut eatiis est 
quod que nat minciis re laboriore consequis earis 
consequ ibusdan deliquo” 
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Aqui ad ea sum es dolorro dolup tatium vende-
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optio quis tiurem estrum aciuribusant litasperio 
idunt labo . Ommolu ptatem et eostia neseque 
explabo . Et facerecab imusandit, am il intium 
atiissusam, conest quibus sime quiandis unt 
minvern amust, que paritatese prenis elles mil 
molesseque doluptatus quae vent rehenihil 
ipic te porati ditam faceatiis dolesto ea consed 
magnis et laut il est laborporum iscia andaest ad 
que pa sequid quam volorit harum que prehent, 
odios enieniet etus magnihi lictus rentiorrum 
suntemp ossit, ommoles ab inco illisquo mos 
ut acipsanimus delibusam rem quam alit 
excerepelit fuga . Itam sitiis volectibus ut ad mo 
vellaces as et ut asimintem fugia dolorem peri-
bus, sequatur, eum qui suntio . Ut facepercim id 
qui si dit am invel illignatinis del et, qui cus atur 

solorite nus, utatium volest aut volorunt, 
qui voluptatum inversp ediostrum, aceriti 
ustiat estorio bero quibusa mendis ex et 
odicipsam, sequi tem que sae doloritatur, 
simi, nullate nissund issequas nonem 
ipiciendanis dolorror sit fugitiis ilitio maio 
qui . Cepudam, vitate et vit,

 velignisit quidesciatem acestiuntem 
quam nonecae atur ressim adis dolore 
voleces cimagnam eatiberum seque min-
cia nia quia endant .
Ectat et eatur? Nam que sam raerit maxi-
mi, non perio idunt labo . Ommolu ptatem 
et eostia neseque explabo . Et facerecab 
imusandit, am il intium atiissusam, conest 
quibus sime quiandis unt minvern amust, 
que paritatese prenis elles mil molesseque 
doluptatus quae vent rehenihil ipic te 
porati ditam faceatiis dolesto ea consed 
magnis et laut il est labsitiis volectibus ut 

“ In nimaios susa solupta aut 
quis que sam ut eatiis est quod 
que nat minciis re laboriore 
consequis earis consequ 
ibusdan deliquo” 
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Solor
orporum iscia andaest ad que pa sequid quam 
volorit harum que prehent, odios enieniet 
etus magnihi lictus rentiorrum suntemp ossit, 
ommoles ab inco illisquo mos ut acipsanimus 
delibusam rem quam alit excerepelit fuga . 
Itam Pudipsam ratur, ommodi dolo entiis 
secum reperup taerepedis alique il maionect-
es doluptur?
Agnamus ma velicaeperum quam quatibu 
sandandi ipsaperum, senis milique pari te om-
molor iaeptam aut maior sit re, quid quamusdae 
corporem harum res pa vel il modissit occum 
remquossi officii ssedignatest volupienis aute-
cabo . Et lam iusdam veligen ditatem qui quia id 
ut incte prempor magnam alit maior aut laut ip-
sandis esti venis ipicimus eniet harisquam, quas 
et am rae qui in numque qui ipsani intias vid en-
imiliquo opta dolor aut ut rest, ex ero quat ut est 
quunt labores elit ipsunto beritios volorporio te 
antio occae moluptatiae perion esectiis qu Aqui 
ad ea sum es dolorro dolup tatium vendelenist, 
ut minvero vidici dolenda niandis ant .

Otaquis eos aut re om molor reiur abo . Cerum 
que nestrum rae sum rectium labo . Itatis molest, 
iusci omnihit, idestru ptatius dolorumquo que 
doluptae simolorum el modis imenit quuntib 
erfersped que porepud iatatis aspeditatus .
Dande lectas dese porae animus dolu ptas re 
poreptatio voloreces recero cons eruptas si 
optio quis tiurem estrum aciuribusant litasperio 
idunt labo . Ommolu ptatem et eostia neseque 
explabo . Et facerecab imusandit, am il intium 
atiissusam, conest quibus sime quiandis unt 
minvern amust, que paritatese prenis elles mil 

molesseque doluptatus quae vent rehenihil ipic 
te porati ditam faceatiis dolesto ea consed magnis 
et laut il est laborporum iscia andaest ad que pa 
sequid quam volorit

s ma velicaeperum quam quatibu sandandi 
ipsaperum, senis milique pari te ommolor iaeptam 
aut maior sit re, quid quamusdae corporem harum 
res pa vel il modissit occum remquossi officii 
ssedignatest volupienis autecabo . Et lam iusdam 
veligen ditatem qui quia id ut incte prempor 
magnam alit maior aut laut ipsandis esti venis 
ipicimus eniet harisquam, quas et am rae qui in 
numque qui ipsani intias vid enimili

Use a single strong image, and keep the overall color 
palette simple and clean.

Avoid using a full spread of an accent color and too many 
colors together.

Spots of brand red signal where to look and what really 
matters.

When too many colors vy for attention, nothing stands out.

A dynamic composition: Use a balance of large and small  
photos, text and white space.

Too many small photos creates a patchwork and  
has no focal point.

These simulated layouts show what to do — and what to avoid .
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As reperup tatiam in plabo . Restrum quidus alicil imoluptas 
veniatus, te est, sus . Ossima con neculpa voloriaecta 
ipiderunt . Dem voluptatus rae pratetur? Quis alita sam, 
officit, accuptatur? 
 
Ignat atur? Quis ea se preperrum qui a nat acest doluptas 
rerit quosam endissincto dolupitiori consectem id est 
aborepuda dolorep edicabore vit il ipsam, explaborecus 
posae lit perero dis doluptatate consequ idipit prae conet 
ut ad moluptatur? 
 
Doluptis sit, alitia core dolesto mi, alique nemporitatis nimet 
hitatio nsectatis molum velique odio earia aligenis ut et 
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perecae odi conseque sitiis es ea que de cuscim ea que sae 
et, sundebit vendit vercipsandi quod que ipsum vene corem 
ius volupta tintem quamusda cum apellacia as dolupta 
tiatio ma est etusa sedi idellecea voluptatius, odi quam, 
odit, acea sinulluptati apelibusant eost es atem eatiatio 
ium necerferera dolor sequaernam solesti omnis magnihit 
eum comnis simetust remod ut prem nate officab orepedit 
ipsunt dolores magni .

Excepra elitat ape rere 
et ut volorent voluptu 
reicati aturia eaque nis 
poreria quasperum quas 
exerror epelecte duci-
endesto odistiatur?

Exceprat que sumet 
endellacia si blab int 
aut anda nulparion 
pa con rest audaecti 
dolorupis aute int, se sim 
quid mosaped quatus 
voluptur, ut ent, conse si 
aut voloreprae . Is ipsam 
harum verro tecatquides 
doluptur, natio
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posae lit perero dis doluptatate consequ idipit prae conet 
ut ad moluptatur? 
 
Doluptis sit, alitia core dolesto mi, alique nemporitatis nimet 
hitatio nsectatis molum velique odio earia aligenis ut et 
evellori ra eosandi dio . Non consed et pa dolo ent endebit, 
cus as etur ate perum fuga . To ipsam, qui beaquid itatur 
audae volora dolorem quaspere, il mo bere, sequi atquiduci 
inullabo . Litas sed qui volor aut qui dere pliqui blam et 
duntur mincia voluptas ex et quisciurero consedipsam 
eium fugiam, tempore odit faccae cus reria doluptati 
con plitibus, con et acepudi taturest estrum rem ex etur 
asinus volum, ius porerumquis dolore conse con cusam et 
lanihictusam eum re occullent, secab ipsaperum et occus, 
sequidiatem . Occuptas dolorum faciat fuga . Edis duciet vel 
eosam faccae mod quam estiis si quia non ped enis arci ut 
reperferis ullendaecum est, unt, secto volendit laborem 
perecae odi conseque sitiis es ea que de cuscim ea que sae 
et, sundebit vendit vercipsandi quod que ipsum vene corem 
ius volupta tintem quamusda cum apellacia as dolupta 
tiatio ma est etusa sedi idellecea voluptatius, odi quam, 
odit, acea sinulluptati apelibusant eost es atem eatiatio 
ium necerferera dolor sequaernam solesti omnis magnihit 
eum comnis simetust remod ut prem nate officab orepedit 
ipsunt dolores magni .

Excepra elitat ape rere 
et ut volorent voluptu 
reicati aturia eaque nis 
poreria quasperum quas 
exerror epelecte duci-
endesto odistiatur?

Exceprat que sumet 
endellacia si blab int 
aut anda nulparion 
pa con rest audaecti 
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Ibusae officaes il modignam 

quia sam est, sendent endaerem 

invendi toreicae et mo blandebis 

et dolupta dunt et veliquam quis 

aliquias corrum non rehenimin 

repuda nihit, anit qui aut ist, 

conserum ratendae quam dolo-

rae. Itaturiaepel magnatur rerunt.

Amuscil millam, vel iusant, con-

sequame volut que consed endicil 

in consediciae sam qui dolor aut 

quis rem quo occus in nus con 

plitaspidis ariat.

Tem es exces earum fugitis 

coris de nosam quam nam quo 

coruptae placia asin por sunt vid 

quis conserum in cum libea sus 

voluptate vendam ipsam dole-

stem accus dolor re ipsandunt, 

ut quiaecu ptatemque sanias 

estiorpos voluptam, simet peria 

velesequia sent.

Nam antet, con nectibus explacepe 

exeriatiis sitam evelectem. Em. Fugias 

delest vit odiasi blautecesti 

dolupta teseque dolore non 

nobit, sequi rerrunt milia simusa 

corem volupta temquatiaspe 

nobis doloratia volut quae officie 

nimpore hendia cum quibus 

nam, sus reptatatur, voluptium 

fugitat urerum labor magnati-

umqui cus dolori dolo comnimi 

ntiument vollecte exceat. 

NIA AUT UTAM COMNIT, om-

nimendel inti coremos modipis 

alis re pratis sandusaniet modipsa 

ndander ovitat quod mos mosto 

dollore omniae quatamus, 

niminusam ipidit quae et ut 

voloremporis suntus. Latur, ut 

vel maximodi ut qui ut dolorion 

pa venet laccullatium id etur 

sum hil ipitaqui quossin vendio. 

Officid ernam, eatius rate venihil 

molendam sum nonsequissit 

restiorit dolentiis am, inus ex ex 

explaborio ommolorem etum 

quam facieni ssitate sint alit, que 

eiunti int utem vit alis aspe ex 

est, simendipis voloria 

etur? Uga. Et estio. Ut perovid 

ullias dolupta tionsecto omniet 

laccum rem samusae rehenda 

ndusdaepre, soles es aciam 

quiatioresto quiam, optur arum 

earuptatate dolecto volla nem ut 

autem re idi as sincien totatur 

modi dit omnis di de iderehenis 

mo molupid esti viderum esed ut 

odia dit dolorrum faccus remquo 

magnatus sincium fuga. 

UT QUIS EVERUM VOLO-

RESED ULLANIT VOLOR 

AUDAE EARIT AUTEM quatur si 

ut et veles et as conestia soluptas 

quos iuscilibus invel inverum 

ra nobitius ipienit idiatet re 

verciduntis vellori berrum, quid 

quia ipid ut iderchil ilitibusam, 

et libearc hilliqui consed estrund 

elenda net iderum qui officiti do-

lor adi voluptatem nullendusdam 

et eatio offictur apelit hitium 

exerit dis am earchicipita nihicto 

is anihic torem dolorep edistrum 

acerum verepud itaturest, et 

iliquam voluptaque omnit pre 

expel mintiur aut maximus, quae 

offic tem. Ut et, aut as volecat lantemqui 

dolupta volupta tquibus.

Nulluptae earum fuga. Nam quibus 

sequo quis venet qui ute volupta 

quidempore pore volest ad quunt. 

Atae endipis ius doluptas idem 

iditionet audi dolupit, sequi Ibusae 

officaes il modignam quia sam est, 

sendent endaerem invendi toreicae 

et mo blandebis et dolupta dunt et 

veliquam quis aliquias corrum non 

rehenimin repuda nihit, anit qui aut 

ist, conserum ratendae quam dolorae. 

Itaturiaepel magnatur rerunt.

Amuscil millam, vel iusant, con-

sequame volut que consed endicil 

in consediciae sam qui dolor aut 

quis rem quo occus in nus con pli-

taspidis ariat.

Tem es exces earum fugitis coris de 

nosam quam nam quo coruptae pla-

cia asin por sunt vid quis conserum.

Ur aborrovidel ipsandi dem qui unt ut plab illuptatem 
la simus, autaque pos quam faceptatet odi conseriam 
alisquasim es doluptae . Ut aut iur

Ibusae officaes il modignam 

quia sam est, sendent endaerem 

invendi toreicae et mo blandebis 

et dolupta dunt et veliquam 

quis aliquias corrum non 

rehenimin repuda nihit, anit 

qui aut ist, conserum ratendae 

quam dolorae. Itaturiaepel 

magnatur rerunt.

Amuscil millam, vel iusant, 

consequame volut que consed 
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dolor aut quis rem quo occus in 
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Tem es exces earum fugitis 
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vid quis conserum in cum 

libea sus voluptate vendam 

ipsam dolestem accus dolor re 

ipsandunt, ut quiaecu ptatemque 

sanias estiorpos voluptam, simet 

peria velesequia sent.

Nam antet, con nectibus 

explacepe exeriatiis sitam 

evelectem. Em. Fugias delest 

vit odiasi blautecesti dolupta 

teseque dolore non nobit, sequi 

rerrunt milia simusa corem 

volupta temquatiaspe nobis 

doloratia volut quae officie nim-

pore hendia cum quibus nam, 

sus reptatatur, voluptium fugitat 

urerum labor magnatiumqui cus 

dolori dolo comnimi ntiument 

vollecte exceat. 
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perovid ullias dolupta tionsecto omniet laccum rem samusae 

rehenda ndusdaepre, soles es aciam quiatioresto quiam, 

optur arum earuptatate dolecto volla nem ut autem re idi as 

sincien totatur modi dit omnis di de iderehenis mo molupid 

esti viderum esed ut odia dit dolorrum faccus remquo 

magnatus sincium fuga. 
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quos iuscilibus invel inverum ra nobitius ipienit idiatet 
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This layout appropriately conveys the seriousness and 
professionalism of the photo’s subject and story topic.

The colors and shapes overwhelm and misrepresent the 
message.

Color structures content. White space provides balance. When contrast is low, everything blends together.

Similar shapes unify the design by creating rhythm. Too many different shapes fail to relate to each other.

As reperup tatiam in plabo . Restrum quidus 
alicil imoluptas veniatus, te est, sus . Ossima 
con neculpa voloriaecta ipiderunt . Dem 
voluptatus rae pratetur . Quis alita sam, officit, 
accuptatur . Sequam eos dolorumet excesci 
enie nesed que qui cus mi, si sed et, easpe et 
faccatiant . Quid et ommolup tatest quatem  
as velendestis eum facepel igenducia .

Ossima con neculpa voloriaecta ipiderunt .  
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Quos aniat arum 
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Examples

The mission of Washington 

University School of Medicine 

is to lead in advancing human 

health through the best clinical 

care, innovative research and the 

education of tomorrow’s leaders 

in biomedicine in a culture that 

supports diversity, inclusion,  

critical thinking and creativity. 

Our outstanding faculty are international  

leaders in patient care, research and education 

who have contributed major discoveries  

and innovations to the fields of science and  

clinical medicine since the school’s founding.

Our students learn from master clinicians and  

researchers while pursuing their studies in a 

wide array of academic departments and  

programs. Our MD program, as well as our  

programs in occupational therapy, audiology 

and communication sciences, and physical  

therapy, are among the highest ranked in  

the country by U.S. News & World Report. 

LEARN MORE  medicine.wustl.edu/about

Education

Contact Information (Area Code 314)

Washington University School of Medicine . . . 362-5000
 660 S. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110-1010
 medicine.wustl.edu
 Admissions, Medical Student. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362-6858
  Fax: 362-4658
  Email: wumscoa@wustl.edu
 Alumni and Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 935-9690
 Alvin J. Siteman Cancer Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 747-7222
  siteman.wustl.edu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(800) 600-3606
 Continuing Medical Education  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362-6891
 Dean’s Office  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362-6827
 Doctors’ Access Line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (800) 252-DOCS (252-3627)
  (24-hour access for referring physicians)
 EPNEC (Eric P. Newman Education Center) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 747-6338
  320 S. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110-1024
 Financial Aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362-6845
  Fax: 362-3045 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(888) 840-3239
  Email: money@wustl.edu
 Human Resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362-7196
  jobs.wustl.edu
 Physician Referral (for patients)
  Adult . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TOP-DOCS (867-3627)
   (866) 867-3627
  Pediatrics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 454-KIDS (454-5437)
   (800) 678-5437
  WUPhysicians.wustl.edu
 Protective Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .362-HELP (362-4357)
 Public Affairs, Marketing and Media Relations . . . . . . 286-0100
Barnes-Jewish Hospital  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 747-3000
 One Barnes-Jewish Hospital Plaza, St. Louis, MO 63110-1003
 BarnesJewish.org
St. Louis Children’s Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 454-6000
 One Children’s Place, St. Louis, MO 63110-1002
 StLouisChildrens.org
BJC HealthCare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 286-2000

Washington University encourages and gives full consideration to all applicants for admission, financial 
aid and employment. The university does not discriminate in access to, or treatment or employment 
in, its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, age, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender 
identity or expression, national origin, veteran status, disability or genetic information. Inquiries about 
compliance should be addressed to the university’s Vice Chancellor for Human Resources, Washington 
University, Campus Box 1184, One Brookings Drive, St. Louis, MO 63130. The School of Medicine is 
committed to recruiting, enrolling and educating a diverse student body.

The MD Program
Attracting many of the world’s best and brightest, the MD 
Program provides a supportive, individualized approach to 
medical education. Graduates are successful in obtaining  
competitive residency training positions through national 
matching programs.

LEARN MORE  mdadmissions.wustl.edu

The Division of Biology and Biomedical Sciences
The Division of Biology and Biomedical Sciences 
(DBBS) is a graduate education consortium of 
the Schools of Medicine and Engineering and 
the College of Arts & Sciences. DBBS is among 
the oldest and largest programs of its kind, and 
its interdisciplinary, individualized approach 
serves as a national model. 

LEARN MORE  dbbs.wustl.edu

506 Faculty members

37 Departments

669 Total students

Washington University 
Physicians, the school’s 
full-time clinical faculty 
practice, is one of the 
largest in the nation.

Barnes-Jewish and St. Louis Children’s hospitals are the School 
of Medicine’s affiliate teaching hospitals, both staffed exclu-
sively by full-time and voluntary School of Medicine faculty 
physicians. Additional affiliations further extend our impact. 
 
Barnes-Jewish Hospital
The largest hospital in Missouri, it has been 
ranked on the U.S. News & World Report 
Honor Roll 24 consecutive years.

St. Louis Children’s Hospital
Honored among the country’s best by U.S. News 
& World Report, this hospital operates one of the 
nation’s largest pediatric transplant programs.

The Alvin J. Siteman Cancer Center 
at Barnes-Jewish Hospital and Washington University School of Medicine 
One of 47 National Cancer Institute Compre-
hensive Cancer Centers, Siteman’s members 
include more than 450 Washington  
University research scientists and physicians.

1,361
Clinical faculty 

76
Specialties and subspecialties 

47
Clinical sites 

1,082,665
Outpatient visits, 2016

90,979
Hospital discharges  

(BJH/SLCH), 2016

1891 Founded

MD Program

4,441 First-year applicants 

35+
Applicants per position

124 First-year students enrolled

2016–17 academic year

MPA 7017 1.17

Washington University 
Physicians

MD/PhD Program
The MD/PhD degree program, known as the Medical 
Scientist Training Program (MSTP), is the largest in 
the country. Its mission is to train the next generation 
of clinician-scientists interested in academic careers at 
major medical schools and research institutions.  

LEARN MORE  mstp.wustl.edu

Residency and Fellowship Programs
The Graduate Medical Education Consortium, 
sponsored by Washington University School of 
Medicine, Barnes-Jewish Hospital and St. Louis 
Children’s Hospital, operates 90 accredited  
training programs and approximately 40 non-
accredited specialties. 

LEARN MORE  gme.wustl.edu

The Rehabilitation Institute of St. Louis 
Created through a partnership between BJC 
HealthCare and HealthSouth and supported by  
an affiliation with the School of Medicine, the  
institute provides a full range of inpatient,  
outpatient and community rehabilitation services.

Shriners Hospital for Children — St. Louis
Staffed largely by Washington University  
physicians, Shriners Hospital provides  
outstanding orthopaedic and neuro- 
musculoskeletal care.

Regional Affiliations
Washington University Physicians provide specialty services  
at several other area hospitals: Barnes-Jewish St. Peters  
Hospital, Barnes-Jewish West County Hospital, Christian  
Hospital, Missouri Baptist Medical Center, Progress West  
Hospital, Veterans Administration Medical Center.

Hospitals & Affiliates

1,365
Licensed beds

8,709
Outpatients seen by 

WU Physicians in 2016

280
Licensed beds

9,000
New patients annually

96
Beds

837 Residents

290 Clinical fellows

190 Students

School of Medicine Leadership

David H. Perlmutter, MD 
Executive Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs and Dean  
Washington University School of Medicine

LEARN MORE   medicine.wustl.edu/leadership

Use your mobile device to scan 
the QR code for more information.

medicine.wustl.edu/facts

Degree Programs
Audiology &  
Communication Sciences
Doctor of Audiology (AuD)

Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

Master of Science in  
Deaf Education (MSDE)

Clinical & Population Research
Master of Science in Applied Health 
Behavior Research (MS)

Master of Science in Biostatistics (MS)

Master of Science in  
Clinical Investigation (MSCI)

Master of Science in Genetic  
Epidemiology (MS)

Master of Population  
Health Sciences (MPHS)

Master of Public Health (MPH) 

Occupational Therapy
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

Master of Science in  
Occupational Therapy (MSOT)

Doctor of Occupational Therapy (OTD)

Medical Education
Doctor of Medicine 
(MD, four-year and five-year)

Doctor of Medicine/ 
Doctor of Philosophy (MD/PhD)

Doctor of Medicine/ 
Doctor of Philosophy in  
Biomedical Engineering (MD/PhD)

Doctor of Medicine/Master of Arts  
Joint Program (MD/MA)

Doctor of Medicine/ 
Master of Science in Clinical  
Investigation (MD/MSCI)

Doctor of Medicine/ 
Master of Population  
Health Sciences (MD/MPHS)

Doctor of Medicine/ 
Master of Public Health (MD/MPH)

Biology & Biomedical Sciences
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

Physical Therapy
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

Doctorate in Physical Therapy (DPT)

624
MD, MD/PhD, MD/MA

18
Applied Health Behavior

70
Audiology and  

Communication Sciences 

99
Clinical Investigation 

23
Genetic Epidemiology 

 and Biostatistics 

292
Occupational Therapy

248
Physical Therapy 

24
Population Health Sciences 

1,398 Total Students 

LEARN MORE 
medicine.wustl.edu/ 

education/admissions

Facts2017

The mission of Washington 

University School of Medicine 

is to lead in advancing human 

health through the best clinical 

care, innovative research and the 

education of tomorrow’s leaders 

in biomedicine in a culture that 

supports diversity, inclusion,  

critical thinking and creativity. 

Our outstanding faculty are international  

leaders in patient care, research and education 

who have contributed major discoveries  

and innovations to the fields of science and  

clinical medicine since the school’s founding.

Our students learn from master clinicians and  

researchers while pursuing their studies in a 

wide array of academic departments and  

programs. Our MD program, as well as our  

programs in occupational therapy, audiology 

and communication sciences, and physical  

therapy, are among the highest ranked in  

the country by U.S. News & World Report. 

LEARN MORE  medicine.wustl.edu/about

Education

Contact Information (Area Code 314)

Washington University School of Medicine ...362-5000
 660 S. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110-1010
 medicine.wustl.edu
 Admissions, Medical Student. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .362-6858
  Fax: 362-4658
  Email: wumscoa@wustl.edu
 Alumni and Development ..............................935-9690
 Alvin J. Siteman Cancer Center .........................747-7222
  siteman.wustl.edu ..............................(800) 600-3606
 Continuing Medical Education .........................362-6891
 Dean’s Office ...........................................362-6827
 Doctors’ Access Line ...................(800) 252-DOCS (252-3627)
  (24-hour access for referring physicians)
 EPNEC (Eric P. Newman Education Center) ..............747-6338
  320 S. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110-1024
 Financial Aid ...........................................362-6845
  Fax: 362-3045 ..................................(888) 840-3239
  Email: money@wustl.edu
 Human Resources ......................................362-7196
  jobs.wustl.edu
 Physician Referral (for patients)
  Adult ...................................TOP-DOCS (867-3627)
   (866) 867-3627
  Pediatrics ................................454-KIDS (454-5437)
   (800) 678-5437
  WUPhysicians.wustl.edu
 Protective Services ..........................362-HELP (362-4357)
 Public Affairs, Marketing and Media Relations ......286-0100
Barnes-Jewish Hospital ...................................747-3000
 One Barnes-Jewish Hospital Plaza, St. Louis, MO 63110-1003
 BarnesJewish.org
St. Louis Children’s Hospital ...............................454-6000
 One Children’s Place, St. Louis, MO 63110-1002
 StLouisChildrens.org
BJC HealthCare ............................................286-2000

Washington University encourages and gives full consideration to all applicants for admission, financial 
aid and employment. The university does not discriminate in access to, or treatment or employment 
in, its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, age, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender 
identity or expression, national origin, veteran status, disability or genetic information. Inquiries about 
compliance should be addressed to the university’s Vice Chancellor for Human Resources, Washington 
University, Campus Box 1184, One Brookings Drive, St. Louis, MO 63130. The School of Medicine is 
committed to recruiting, enrolling and educating a diverse student body.

The MD Program
Attracting many of the world’s best and brightest, the MD 
Program provides a supportive, individualized approach to 
medical education. Graduates are successful in obtaining  
competitive residency training positions through national 
matching programs.

LEARN MORE  mdadmissions.wustl.edu

The Division of Biology and Biomedical Sciences
The Division of Biology and Biomedical Sciences 
(DBBS) is a graduate education consortium of 
the Schools of Medicine and Engineering and 
the College of Arts & Sciences. DBBS is among 
the oldest and largest programs of its kind, and 
its interdisciplinary, individualized approach 
serves as a national model. 

LEARN MORE  dbbs.wustl.edu

506 
Faculty members

37
Departments

669 
Total students

Washington University 
Physicians, the school’s 
full-time clinical faculty 
practice, is one of the 
largest in the nation.

Barnes-Jewish and St. Louis Children’s hospitals are the School 
of Medicine’s affiliate teaching hospitals, both staffed exclu-
sively by full-time and voluntary School of Medicine faculty 
physicians. Additional affiliations further extend our impact. 
 
Barnes-Jewish Hospital
The largest hospital in Missouri, it has been 
ranked on the U.S. News & World Report 
Honor Roll 24 consecutive years.

St. Louis Children’s Hospital
Honored among the country’s best by U.S. News 
& World Report, this hospital operates one of the 
nation’s largest pediatric transplant programs.

The Alvin J. Siteman Cancer Center 
at Barnes-Jewish Hospital and Washington University School of Medicine 
One of 47 National Cancer Institute Compre-
hensive Cancer Centers, Siteman’s members 
include more than 450 Washington  
University research scientists and physicians.

1,361 Clinical faculty 

76 Specialties and subspecialties 

47 Clinical sites 

1,082,665 Outpatient visits, 2016

90,979 Hospital discharges  
(BJH/SLCH), 2016

1891 
Founded

MD Program

4,441
First-year applicants 

35+
Applicants per position

124
First-year students enrolled

2016–17 academic year

MPA 7017 1.17

Washington University 
Physicians

MD/PhD Program
The MD/PhD degree program, known as the Medical 
Scientist Training Program (MSTP), is the largest in 
the country. Its mission is to train the next generation 
of clinician-scientists interested in academic careers at 
major medical schools and research institutions.  

LEARN MORE  mstp.wustl.edu

Residency and Fellowship Programs
The Graduate Medical Education Consortium, 
sponsored by Washington University School of 
Medicine, Barnes-Jewish Hospital and St. Louis 
Children’s Hospital, operates 90 accredited  
training programs and approximately 40 non-
accredited specialties. 

LEARN MORE  gme.wustl.edu

The Rehabilitation Institute of St. Louis 
Created through a partnership between BJC 
HealthCare and HealthSouth and supported by  
an affiliation with the School of Medicine, the  
institute provides a full range of inpatient,  
outpatient and community rehabilitation services.

Shriners Hospital for Children — St. Louis
Staffed largely by Washington University  
physicians, Shriners Hospital provides  
outstanding orthopaedic and neuro- 
musculoskeletal care.

Regional Affiliations
Washington University Physicians provide specialty services  
at several other area hospitals: Barnes-Jewish St. Peters  
Hospital, Barnes-Jewish West County Hospital, Christian  
Hospital, Missouri Baptist Medical Center, Progress West  
Hospital, Veterans Administration Medical Center.

Hospitals & Affiliates

1,365 Licensed beds

8,709 Outpatients seen by 
WU Physicians in 2016

280 Licensed beds

9,000 New patients annually

96Beds

837
Residents

290
Clinical fellows

190
Students

School of Medicine Leadership

David H. Perlmutter, MD 
Executive Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs and Dean  
Washington University School of Medicine

LEARN MORE   medicine.wustl.edu/leadership

Use your mobile device to scan 
the QR code for more information.
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Degree Programs
Audiology &  
Communication Sciences
Doctor of Audiology (AuD)

Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

Master of Science in  
Deaf Education (MSDE)

Clinical & Population Research
Master of Science in Applied Health 
Behavior Research (MS)

Master of Science in Biostatistics (MS)

Master of Science in  
Clinical Investigation (MSCI)

Master of Science in Genetic  
Epidemiology (MS)

Master of Population  
Health Sciences (MPHS)

Master of Public Health (MPH) 

Occupational Therapy
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

Master of Science in  
Occupational Therapy (MSOT)

Doctor of Occupational Therapy (OTD)

Medical Education
Doctor of Medicine 
(MD, four-year and five-year)

Doctor of Medicine/ 
Doctor of Philosophy (MD/PhD)

Doctor of Medicine/ 
Doctor of Philosophy in  
Biomedical Engineering (MD/PhD)

Doctor of Medicine/Master of Arts  
Joint Program (MD/MA)

Doctor of Medicine/ 
Master of Science in Clinical  
Investigation (MD/MSCI)

Doctor of Medicine/ 
Master of Population  
Health Sciences (MD/MPHS)

Doctor of Medicine/ 
Master of Public Health (MD/MPH)

Biology & Biomedical Sciences
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

Physical Therapy
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

Doctorate in Physical Therapy (DPT)

624
MD, MD/PhD, MD/MA

18
Applied Health Behavior

70
Audiology and  

Communication Sciences 

99
Clinical Investigation 

23
Genetic Epidemiology 

 and Biostatistics 

292
Occupational Therapy

248
Physical Therapy 

24
Population Health Sciences 

1,398 
Total Students 

LEARN MORE 
medicine.wustl.edu/ 

education/admissions

Facts
2017

Chancellor Mark S. Wrighton, PhD, and 

Executive Vice Chancellor and Dean  

David H. Perlmutter, MD, 

invite you to attend the School of Medicine’s

Length of Service Awards 

In recognition of 10 years of service

to Washington University

Friday, June 30, 2017

10 – 11:30 a.m.

Eric P. Newman Education Center

Refreshments will be served following the presentation.

Please bring your photo ID to receive your gift.

RSVP by June 16, 2017

Office of Special Programs at (314) 286-0073 

or email specialprograms@wusm.wustl.edu 

Due to space limitations, only awardees may attend.

Facts brochure

Brochure spread, front and back

Invitations

For more information, please contact 
Division of Nephrology

Department of Pediatrics
660 S. Euclid Ave., CB 8116

St. Louis, MO 63110

Vikas Dharnidharka, MD, Division Director  
vikasd@wustl.edu

S. Paul Hmiel, MD, PhD,  Fellowship Director
hmiel@kids.wustl.edu 

pedsneph.wustl.edu

Living in St. Louis
With its affordable cost of living, abundant  
entertainment and housing options, and its wide 
variety of affordable events and activities, St. Louis 
provides a comfortable atmosphere for both work 
and recreation.  

Whether you’re interested in discovering eclectic  
neighborhoods and their newest restaurants, 
cycling or hiking through Midwestern landscapes 
such as the nearby Ozark mountains, networking 
with fellow entrepreneurs, or enjoying a world- 
class symphony orchestral performance, St. Louis 
provides ample opportunity for your pursuits. 

Application Process 

Applications for the Pediatric Nephrology Fellowship at 
Washington University School of Medicine are accepted  
through ERAS (Electronic Residency Application 
Service). Three letters of recommendation are required. 
Interviews occur within the approved ERAS cycle. 

Offers are generally made through the National  
Residency Matching Program (NRMP) Combined 
Pediatric Subspecialty Fall Match. Dual fellows or fast-
track residents may be selected outside of the match.

Pediatric Nephrology 
Fellowship Program

68
23

 5
.1

6

 •  Dual nephrology fellowships: Dual adult-pediatric  
residents may become dual adult-pediatric neph- 
rology fellows, under joint ABIM/ABP approval.

 •  The Central West End neighborhood offers an 
outstanding living environment and is adjacent  
to the 1,471-acre Forest Park.

History
The Pediatric Nephrology Fellowship Program within 
the Department of Pediatrics at Washington University  
School of Medicine has been in existence and has main- 
tained continuous accreditation from the Accreditation  
Council for Graduate Medical Education for close to 
40 years. Many former fellows have gone on to become 
division directors, vice-chairs or department chairs. 

Fellowship Structure
Number of fellows/year: 1
ACGME Accredited: Yes

Length of fellowship: 1 clinical year, 2 research 
years, with continuity clinic and weekend call  
maintained all 3 years. A sample block schedule  
can be found on our website.

Clinical material: We offer diverse clinical material, 
including general nephrology, urology, hypertension, 
all forms of acute dialysis, continuous renal replacement  
therapy or CRRT (around 300 days/year), chronic 
dialysis (15-18 chronic dialysis patients) and kidney 
transplant (~10/year, over 300 performed since  
inception). 

Education: We have several educational conferences 
throughout the week and participate in the adult  
nephrology conferences. View a sample schedule at 
nephfellowconferences.wustl.edu. 

Research: Abundant opportunities are available 
throughout the school and university. Fellows may  
select mentors from outside of the division. The  
division has accomplished NIH-funded researchers in  
both bone mineral disorder of chronic kidney disease  
and post-transplant infections and malignancies.  
Faculty participate in the NIH-funded CureGN and 
Ckid studies and many industry-sponsored studies. 
Additional research projects include microbial  
genomics in post-transplant lymphoproliferative  
disorders and outcomes studies related to dialysis  
and pheresis. 

Maximize your impact. Train with leading 
physician-scientists in a nationally 
recognized fellowship program.

Our Focus

Based upon our mission as physician-
scientists dedicated to advancing the field 
of pediatric nephrology, our mission is to 
train the future leaders in our field.  We are 
committed to providing the skills, resources 
and mentorship necessary for fellows to 
become outstanding clinicians, educators,  
scholars and leaders within our specialty. 

Our Strengths 
The program offers a unique combination of  
resources to optimize fellowship training, including:

 •  A large, experienced and diverse pediatric  
nephrology faculty group (7 MDs, 1 PhD)  
with complementary expertise is enhanced by 
strong interactions with an established adult 
nephrology program and pediatric department.

 •  Nationally ranked affiliated hospitals (St. Louis  
Children’s Hospital and Barnes-Jewish Hospital, 
both part of BJC HealthCare) are located on the 
Washington University Medical Center campus.

 •  The nephrology team is also the pheresis service  
at St. Louis Children’s Hospital, performing not 
only plasmapheresis, but also photopheresis, red 
cell exchange, white blood cell reductions and 
stem cell collections.  

John A. Cooper, MD, PhD 
Head of the Department of Biochemistry 

and Molecular Biophysics
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO THE INSTALLATION OF

Linda J. Pike, PhD
AS THE ALUMNI ENDOWED PROFESSOR OF 

BIOCHEMISTRY AND MOLECULAR BIOPHYSICS

Dr. Pike will present  
“Parsley, Sage, Rosemary, and Thyme:  

The Fine ErbBs”

Monday, July 11, 2016, 4:30 p.m.
Eric P. Newman Education Center

Seminar Room B
RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING 

KINDLY REPLY by June 27, 2016  
to Ann Smith at smitha@wustl.edu or at (314) 935-9690

Parking validation available for the North Garage  
(corner of Euclid Avenue and Forest Park Parkway) and  

the Metro Garage (corner of Children’s Place and Taylor Avenue)

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Gary A. Silverman, MD, PhD
Cordially invites you to a private dinner

 
Honoring

Alan L. Schwartz, PhD, MD
 

For his commitment to  
Washington University School of Medicine

 
Thursday, May 12, 2016

6:30 p.m. cocktails
7 p.m. dinner

 
St. Louis Club

Ballroom (16th Floor)
7701 Forsyth Blvd.

St. Louis, MO 63105

Please RSVP on the enclosed card by May 5, 2016.

The following examples show actual products .
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Examples

The Study of Medicine
Preparing the next generation of leaders in biomedicine

Program in Audiology and Communication Sciences10 11pacs.wustl.edu

YEAR ONE
Fall Semester
401 Anatomy and Physiology  

of Speech and Hearing
4011 Behavior Management
424 Speech and Hearing Sciences
434 Typical Language Development*
438 Early Literacy Development of Children 

Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing
4515 Language Instruction for Children  

Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing
5601 Clinical Audiology I

Spring Semester
444 Amplification Systems and Aural  

Rehabilitation for Children
4525 Foundations of Literacy Theory and 

Instruction with Lab (4525A)
454 Mathematics and Content-Area  

Instruction for Children Who are Deaf  
or Hard of Hearing I

458 Speech for Children Who are Deaf  
or Hard of Hearing

551 Research Seminar
554 Fundamentals of Early Intervention  

and Child Development

YEAR TWO
Fall Semester
416 Evaluation Techniques for Children  

Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing
4301 Sign Language I*
4511 Practicum in Deaf Education
455 Mathematics and Content-Area  

Instruction for Children Who are Deaf  
or Hard of Hearing II

555 Early Intervention: Serving Children  
Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing  
Birth to Age 5

558 Pre-Service Teacher Preparation

Spring Semester
4512 Practicum in Deaf Education
457 Counseling Parents of Children  

Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing
519 Psychosocial and Educational  

Foundations of Deafness
570 Independent Study

Additional elective course:
4302 Sign Language II

Additional courses required for teacher  
certification:

•)) Child and Adolescent Psychology*

•))  Education and Psychology of the  
Exceptional Child*

Master of Science in Deaf Education (MSDE) Curriculum

*These courses may be waived if an equivalent course has been completed.

The professors here are actually working every 
day with children who are deaf, so they have the 
experience, knowledge and know-how, and they 
bring it into the classroom.
— Christy Chadwick, MSDE ‘16 

teacher of the deaf or hard of hearing,
  Pōmaika’l Elementary
  Kahului, Hawaii

PACS
Program in Audiology and 
Communication Sciences
2017–18

Washington University’s extensive clinical facilities, large patient population 

and superlative clinical teachers provide an environment for exceptional clinical 

training. Our students have early access to hands-on patient care, working 

in small groups with master clinicians, residents and fellows. In the process, 

they learn how the areas of medical science interrelate and how leading-edge 

technology is applied. 

 In addition to early patient exposure, our students benefit from a flexible 

curriculum that allows them to customize their medical school experience. 

Students are taught by an accessible, supportive faculty that is among the most 

prestigious in the country. Our faculty often perform dual roles as basic scientists 

and clinicians, bringing the most current knowledge and methods of inquiry 

from the laboratory to the bedside and supporting translational research.  

Clinical training emphasizes both the science of medicine and the art of 

effective communication with patients. Under the watchful eyes of seasoned 

clinicians, medical students begin learning to take histories and to examine 

patients soon after starting medical school. A fourth year of electives allows 

students to customize their preparation for the years of professional  

development that follow medical school.

Outstanding Clinical Training

mdadmiss ions.wust l .edu   5

Learning from exceptional clinicians to deliver the best care

Mark Manary, MD, professor  
of pediatrics, developed a ready- 
to-use, peanut-butter-based 
therapeutic food that is now  
the World Health Organization’s 
standard for treatment of 
malnutrition worldwide.  
WUSM students help Manary 
enroll thousands in his Project 
Peanut Butter each year.

LWW.com

Internal Medicine

The Washington Manual® is a registered mark belonging to Washington University in St. Louis to which 
international legal protection applies. The mark is used in this publication by Wolters Kluwer under license 
from Washington University.

of Medical Therapeutics

A L IPP INCOT T  MANUAL®

Author

Discover why housestaff and faculty worldwide depend on this best-selling medical 
text – both in print and eBook format! Concise and user-friendly, The Washington 
Manual® of Medical Therapeutics, 35th Edition, focuses on the essential information 
you need to know for successful patient care. Written by residents who are assisted by 
faculty co-authors and an outstanding editorial team, this must-have reference presents 
brief, logical approaches to diagnosis and management of commonly encountered 
medical conditions, including new therapies that improve patient outcomes. Thoroughly 
updated throughout, the 2nd Edition provides a clear view of the challenges faced by 
residents, interns, medical students, and other practitioners, plus offers practical solutions, 
and expert guidance – all in one convenient and easily accessible source.

•  Thoroughly updated to reflect the increasing and ever-changing advances in medical
technology and therapeutics.

• Comprehensive coverage addresses all areas of medicine and the core
subspecialties, including neurology and toxicology content available online.

• Concise, practical format features a brief discussion of pathophysiology, an
evidence-based presentation of current therapies, and need-to-know diagnostic and
therapeutic guidance from global experts.

• Easy-to-follow guidelines, diagrams, and algorithms assist in the diagnosis,
investigation, and management of frequently encountered medical conditions.

• Edited by Internal Medicine Chief Residents from the Washington University School
of Medicine and Barnes-Jewish Hospital in St. Louis.

Now with the print edition, enjoy the bundled interactive eBook edition, which can be 
downloaded to your tablet and smartphone or accessed online and includes features like:

• Complete content with enhanced navigation

• Powerful search tools and smart navigation cross-links that pull results from
content in the book, your notes, and even the web

• Cross-linked pages, references, and more for easy navigation

• Highlighting tool for easier reference of key content throughout the text

• Ability to take and share notes with friends and colleagues

• Quick reference tabbing to save your favorite content for future use

3 5 TH E D I T I O N

Pavan Bhat, MD
Alexandra Dretler, MD
Mark Gdowski, MD
Rajeev Ramgopal, MD
Dominique Williams, MD

Department of Medicine
Washington University 
School of Medicine
St. Louis, Missouri

Bhat
Dretler

Gdowski
Ramgopal
Williams

of M
edical Therapeutics

35TH

EDITION

of Medical  
Therapeutics

Pavan Bhat
Alexandra Dretler
Mark Gdowski
Rajeev Ramgopal
Dominique Williams

Department of Medicine
Washington University 
School of Medicine
St. Louis, Missouri

3 5 T H  E D I T I O N

®

®

LM_Bhat_35e_9781469890241.indd   1 12/8/15   12:07 PM

ABOVE: The Washington Manual  
of Medical Therapeutics is edited 
by chief residents. TOP: Medical 
students discuss a patient with 
Tammy Sonn, MD, assistant 
professor of gynecology. 

4    Washington Univers i t y  School  of  Medic ine

Viewbook

Viewbook

New Beginnings:  
A Dedication Symposium

Department of Neuroscience

Program
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Examples

      P R O G R A M  I N  P H Y S I C A L  T H E R A P Y   |  A N N UA L  R E P O R T  2015       1

The Program in Physical Therapy  |  Annual Report 2015

Moving Ahead

Program In Physical Therapy
Advancing Human Health Through Movement

6821 3.16

Washington University Program in Physical Therapy
4444 Forest Park Avenue, Suite 1101

Campus Box 8502
St. Louis, MO 63108

Telephone: (314) 286-1400
Email: ptprog@wusm.wustl.edu

Web:  pt.wustl.edu

Annual report WUSM Web Theme 

Mobile view

Folder

Poster

34th Mildred Trotter Lecture

The Best of Times, the  
Worst of Times: Life in  
Biomedical Science

K E Y N O T E  S P E A K E R

Shirley Tilghman, PhD
President Emerita
Professor of Molecular Biology
Princeton University

Friday, October 7, 2016 
4 – 5 pm
Followed by a wine and cheese 
reception, 5 – 6 pm

Farrell Learning and Teaching Center 
Connor Auditorium 
520 S. Euclid Ave. • St. Louis, MO 63110 
Reception in the FLTC Atrium

Registration is not required
Dept website: neurosci.wustl.edu
For more information, contact Debbie Pfeiffer, 
dpfeiffer@wustl.edu, 314.362.3033
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Templates

Scientific poster template

Presentation templates

Available to download at medicine.wustl.edu/brand .

http://medicine.wustl.edu/brand
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Resources

Additional resources are available at 

medicine.wustl.edu/brand

School of Medicine and Physicians Logos
 ■ downloadable files

Websites
 ■ WashU Web Theme, a custom WordPress theme for university sites
 ■ Policies
 ■ Protocols/processes, including requests for subdomains
 ■ Digital branding guidelines

Video branding guidelines and bumper templates

Social media guidelines

Presentation templates (PPT)

Naming conventions standards

General communications policies 

Assistance request form 
medicine.wustl.edu/brand/assistance-request-form 

Contact information
Integrated Marketing & Branding
Medical Public Affairs

Beth Anglin
Senior Designer,  
Brand Graphics
314-286-0121
anglinb@wustl .edu

Eric Young
Director for Visual Brand
314-286-0103
younger@wustl .edu

Virgil Tipton
Executive Director 
314-286-0114
vtipton@wustl .edu 

http://medicine.wustl.edu/brand
https://medicine.wustl.edu/brand/assistance-request-form/
mailto:anglinb@wustl.edu
mailto:anglinb@wustl.edu
mailto:herouxd@wustl.edu
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